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I think we’re finally done with winter!  Yay!  Bring out the summer clothes and pack up the 
headbands, gloves and long pants!  Now, if only the wind would go away, it would be PERFECT!  
  
Course Update: 
  
Things are progressing at great pace!  Today they should start stripping the old greens in 
preparation for sprigging with new Mini Verde grass.  It’s going to be SO nice when it’s done in 
a few months.  
  
The temporary greens are in play as of today.  That means the Max 2 Putt rule is in effect.  You 
may try once to make a one putt but then pick up your ball for a 2 putt if you don’t make 
it.  The temp greens are approximately 50 yards short of the regular ones if you are using a GPS 
instead of a laser.  Jean sent out the scorecards with the yardage.  If you missed it, it’s on our 
website. 
  
Tomorrow Susan has a FUN day planned to initiate the temporary greens.  Come to the Event 
Patio to get your free Quatro de Mayo drink coupon before ordering at the bar.  There are 
prizes for the side game of Greens in Regulation too!  Thanks for organizing a great day! 
  
Remember, no scores will be posted from our course during the time of temporary greens in 
play.  You will still need to post when you play other courses. 
 
Mike prepared a list of area courses with pricing and access information that I sent out last 
week. It is also on Chelsea. 
  

MP Invitation: 
  
Mountain View Preserve has invited us to play with their women’s league this summer.  We 
chose to join them on the first Tuesday of each month June-September.  
  
In a nutshell: 

 You will receive an email invitation asking you to join the MPWGA/SBRWGA league in a 
couple weeks.  

 You will sign up to play on the website they have dedicated to this.  It’s super easy and 
will come with instructions. 

 The cost is $42 for greens fee, $12 for a cart (plus tax) and $4 for range balls/prizes for a 
total of $61.  The $4 will be collected here because they want a separate check for 
that.  The greens fee and cart fee will be paid when you check in ($57.87 including 
tax).  



 Winnings will be on a gift card valid for use at either MP Pro Shop or restaurants.  The 
gift card may not be used for golf fees.  The cards will be delivered to our Pro Shop so 
you don’t have to go back and pick them up. 

  More details will come out soon.  For those who prefer not to go, there will still be a 
game set up play here.  

 New Member: 
  
Welcome Laura Gilchrist!  Laura just joined and will be playing with us tomorrow.  Be sure to 
introduce yourselves and make her feel like she belongs to this great group of women. 
  
Notable Happenings: 
  
Congratulations to Deb Lawson on her FIRST Eagle!  She accomplished this feat on hole #16 on 
April 20.  Great job Deb! 
  
CWGA results: 
  
City Women’s League is a group of teams from all over Tucson that compete individually and as 
a team.  Individuals must join CWGA each year to participate.  This year SBR won 3rd place out 
of 15 teams!  Way to go!  Enrollment is open now if you’d like to join. Visit their website 
at cwgatucson.info for information. 
  
Happy Golfing! 
Jeanne 
 


